Fresh Tracks Canada Offers Fall Foliage and
Wildlife Spotting with Added Bonus
Travelers receive free sight-seeing or heli-tour in the Canadian Rockies with qualifying package
VANCOUVER, BRITISH COLUMBIA, CANADA – August 1, 2012- Considered one of the best
seasons to travel, autumn in Canada is the perfect time to enjoy crisp mountain air, brilliant gold
foliage and to spot wildlife foraging before the winter. For a limited time, Fresh Tracks Canada
has a special offer to make a trip even more spectacular.
Customers who book a rail journey or self-drive experience of six nights or more for this
September or October by August 31, 2012 can take advantage of the Fall Colours Offer and
receive a guided sight-seeing or heli-tour in the Canadian Rockies. Take in the shimmering
orange, yellows and reds of the changing leaves and view the salmon spawning along the rivers
through British Columbia and an abundance of eagles and bears feeding on their prey.
Fresh Tracks Canada’s travel experts carefully craft each itinerary to the desires of its clients
and one of the popular sample itineraries is the Complete Canadian Rockies by Rail package.
Explore the best of Western Canada with stops in Vancouver, Jasper, Lake Louise and Banff,
including a train ride onboard the luxurious Rocky Mountaineer through the Canadian Rocky
Mountains. Starting with a personal pick-up at the airport, travel experts will make every day of
this eight day/seven night package simply amazing from the start to finish.
The Fall Colors Offer is only valid on Fall 2012 bookings, made before Aug 31, 2012, of
packages six nights or more, based on double occupancy. This special cannot be combined
with another offer, cannot be applied to existing bookings and is subject to availability. Some
restrictions apply. Guests traveling in ‘Comfort’ level, enjoy an additional half-day tour from Lake
Louise, while guests in ‘Deluxe’ and ‘Mountain Lodge’ level, enjoy a 12 minute heli-tour from
Banff, and those in ‘Deluxe Plus’ level will enjoy a 30 minute heli-tour to Mount Assiniboine, all
tours with opportunities to view waterfalls and glaciers along the way.
For more information on the Fall Colors Offer or to receive a brochure, please contact Fresh
Tracks Canada directly toll-free at 1-800-667-4744, or visit www.freshtrackscanada.com.
- 30 About Fresh Tracks Canada
Every Detail. Every Connection. Every Amazing Day.

Fresh Tracks Canada believes great vacations start with insider knowledge and attention to
every detail. Offering over 45 sample packages and fully customizable options, their team of
local Canadian experts change choosing a holiday in Canada from a maze to amazing. With
over 20 years of experience in the Canadian travel industry, they have helped more than 15,000
travelers experience the best of Canada. Whether it is a train trip through the Canadian Rocky
Mountains, a polar bear excursion in northern Manitoba or a self-drive tour through Atlantic
Canada, Fresh Tracks Canada works with every guest to create the perfect holiday every time.
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